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ToOur Patrons.

Owing to the limited patranage
accorded the: News, we with this

issue are compelled to suspend pub-

lication until such time as we are

warranted in continuing the same by

the increased development of the

cainp and prospects. We trust our

friends and patrons will bear with us

in this, our misfortune, and with

thanks to all for past favors, we re-

main very respectfully.
Tue PuBLIsHERs.
 

 

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
 

For Member of theLegislature.

D. B. Mackintosh.

 

For County Commissioner,

Edgar Sayre.

For Sheriff,

Charles T. Rader.
eur ireasurer,

D. E. Folsom.

For County Clerk,

L. Rotwitt.

For Assessor,

Harvey Spencer.

For Probate Judgo,

B. W. Badger.

For County Attorney,

C. W. Jones.

For Superintendent of Schools,

Mrs. Belle Blazer.

ForPublic Administrator,

C. E. Wight.

For Coroner,

A. A. Tozer,

For Couniy Sarveyor,

R. G. Wight.

The following bill presented to the

house by Congressman Scott on the

3d inst., passed without a dissenting

voice. The bill is to amend the act

approved some days since by the

president restricting Chinese immi-

gration and is as follows: “It shall

be unlawful for any Chinese laborer

who shall at any time heretofore have

been or who may now or hereafter be

a resident within the United States,

and who shall have departed or shall

depart therefrom, and shall not have

returned before the re of this

act, to return to the United States.

No certificates of identity provided

for in the fourth and fifth sections of

the act to which this is a supple-

ment shall hereafter be issued, and

every certificate heretofore issued in

pursuance thereof is hereby declared

void and of no effect ; and the Chi-

nese laborer claiming admission by

virtue thereof shall not be permitted

to enter the United States. All du-

ties prescribed and liabilities, penal-

ties and forfeitures prescribed by the

second, tenth, eleventh and twelfth

sections of the act to which this isa

 

supplement, are hereby extended and

made applicable to the provisions of

this act, All such partsof the act to

which this is a supplement as are in-

consistent herewith are hereby re-

pealed.

 

September 3d was red letter day

for the American turf, the day upon

which at Sheepshead Bay the Ken-

tucky flyer, Proctor Knott, won

$50,000 futurity stakes. Forty-five

thousand people were present and

never before was so great a throng

been within the gates at Coney

Island Jockey Club course. It is

expected that not far from $1,000,000

changed hands throughout the after-

noon.

Last Friday morning for the first

time the Sunday Record issued to
jts subscribers the Helena Daily

Record, the only Republican morn-

ing paper published in Montana. It

 

isa seven-column folio and retains

its exos|lent news and typographical

appearance. Guy X. .Piatt is the

editor. We wish the venture the

‘success itheartily deserves.

——2

The Republican county ticket made

up at the convention at White Sul-

phur Springs last Saturday and which

we publish elsewhere, is every way

worthy the hearty support of all

Republicans and every person inter-

ested in the general wolfere of our

county.
—_—————=»ooe

The Republican county conven-

tion held at White Sulpbar Springs

last Saturday passedoffharmoniously

and proves that the Republicans will

make a “Long pul, a strong pull
and a pull altogether” the 6th day of
November next. :

The Vermont election of Sept. 4,

gives Dillingham, (Rep.} for gov-

ernor, over 30,000 votes. Shurtliff,

(Dem.) and scattering, 13,000. It is
the greatest plurality given at any

election since the war.

 

GENERAL NEWS.

  

Baltimore on the 2d inst, experi-
enced a $1,500,000 fire and ten fire-
men lost their lives.

A London dispatch of September
3d says: A_ collision occurred at
Doring, near Tarifa, last evening,
between the steamer Cairo, from
Cardiff, and the Snares-Brook, from
Odessa. ‘The Snares-Brook was
sunk and eleven of the crew drowned.

The bill respecting the agreement
with the Northern Pacific railroad
and the Manitoba government was
read the second time in the legisla-

ture August 31st, and carried bya
vote of 27 to 16. This settles the
bargain and shuts Out the proposals
made by the Manitoba road.

4. wasnington special says: A
great scare is caused in the war de-
partment over the information to the
effect that a young British officer,
who has been in this country, has
penetrated the secret of operating
our torpedos on which we mainly de-
end for coast defenses, and that he
as secured complete drawings and
forwarded them to England.

It is difficult as yet to get reports
about the forest fires near Nevada,
Mich. It is believed they are worse
than at first reported. A number of
buildings burned on August 26th,
and a village is going by piece-meal.
A number of families living on farms

~
near the village escaped with noth-
ing but their clothes and are now be-
ing cared for at Powers. Owing to
the flames and smoke, it is impossi-
ble to tell whether the people living
further back from the settlements
lost their lives or not. The family
of seven as reported missing from

Mumford has not been heard from.

A New York and European syn-
dicate has concluded negotiations
for starting a bank at the City of
Mexico, to represent interests and
handle American investments in this
country. H. B. Hollings & Co. and
Robert Colgate are the chief movers.
They have bought the Mexican Mort-
gage Bank charter andthe new in-
stitution will be knon as the Inter-
national and Mortgage Bank. This

financial combine has for ite objects
the unit silver production of Mexico
with that of the United States, so as
to make the headquarters of the sil-
ver market of the world at New York

instead of London. The present
capital is $5,000,000.

iO-S

Judges are the ones who lay down
the law, and when it is nicely laid
down the lawyers jump on it. —Epoch.

A promissory note is one of those
things that wilh mature just as well
without being hung out in the sun-
shine.— Duluth Paragrapher.

Gladstone Fifty Years Ago.

The following is a description of Glad-
stone, published in a London paper of
1838, the date of his marriage: ‘Mr.
Gladstone's appearance and manners are
much in his favor. He is u fine lookin
man. He is about the usual height anc
of good figure. His countenance is mild
and pleasant, and he hasa highly intel-

expression. His eyes aro clear
and quick; his eyebrowsare dark and
rather prominent. There is no dandy in |
the house but envies what Trpfit would |
call his fine head of jet blaok hair. It
is always carefully parted from his crown
downward to his brow, where it is care-
fully shaded. His features are small
and regular, and his complexion must be
a very unworthy witness if he does not

abundant good health.”—New
ork Commercial Advertiser.

A Spirited American Lady.

I was recentlytoldagoodstoryabout
a spirited American lady, for whom a
titled female friend had undertaken the
delicate mission of inviting for her a
number of guests to fill her house at
Ascot during the races. Among these
guests were numbered seven male scions
of the British aristocracy. Two of these
ae behaved as gentlemen should

0, and were all courtesy and amiability
to their hostess. The other five acted as
the British cad is apt to do under any
circumstances, and persistently snubbed
the lady under whose roof y were
staying. Onthe return of Mrs. X-——
toLondon,shewasasked whoher guests
had been at Ascot. ‘I had the pleasure
of entertaining two gentlemen and five
men,” was her answer. This reply got
abroad, and every one of the seven called
upon her afterward to express separately
and individually the hope that he had
been one of the two gentlemes,—Cor,
Philadelphia Telegraph.

 

The money used to relieve the poor in
London is said toamount to over $15,-
)00,000 a year.

The eyes are the windows of the soul,
Alas! too many tenements are empty.—
Martha’s Vineyard Herald.

Puget sound firistakingtheplaceof
   walnut, ash and mahogany for fine car

work.

IN A CONNING TOWER.

What One Man's Haad Controls onBoard

of a Man o’ War.

Here in this is concentrated the
whole power ofthe tremendous machine
which we call an ironclad-
Such power was never the world

concentrated under the direction
of man, andallthatpower,thejudgment
todirect it, the knowledgetoutilize it,
isplacedinthe hands of oneman,and
one only.
What is this power?
Talk of Jove with his thunderbolts, of

Nasmyth with his hammer! the fables of
mythology and the facts of latterday

science! where has there ever; been any-
thing to compare toit? Here in the con-
ning tower stands the captain of the ship,
and beneath his feet lie hidden powers
which the mind can scarcely grasp, but
which one and all are made subservient
to his will, and his will alone, Picture
himashestandsat his post beforethe
battle begins; all is quiet enough, there
is scarcelya soundsavethe lapping of

the water against the smoothwhite sides

of the ironclad, and no outward sign of

force save the ripple of the parted waters

falling off on either side of the ram as it

sheers through the water. But mark
that thin white thread escaping from the
steam pipe astern, a fleecy vapor rising
into the air and nothing mefe.
But what does it mean? imeans that

far down below some thirty ‘slowing fur-

naces are roaring under ‘he blast of
steam; that in the gre:, cylindrical
boilers the water is bub \%, surging,
struggling, as the fierce 4,,.gmg gases
pass through the flues; anc,,. g¢the pris-
oned steam, tearing and th.usung at the
tough sides of the boilers, is already rais-
ing the valves and blowing off at a
pressure of 100 pounds. It means that
the captain in his cunning tower has but
to press the button by his side, and ina
moment the four great engines will be
driving the twin screws through the wa-
ter with the force of 12,000 horse power,
and that the great ship with the dead
weight of 12,000 tons will be rushing on-
ward at a speed of over twenty miles an
hour.
In her turret and in her broadside bat-

teries there is a deep hush of expectation;
but there, too, waiting to respond to the
‘flash of the will that can,’’ lie forces of
destruction, which appal the imagina-
tion.
Far down below our feet, in the cham-

bers of the great guns, lie the dark masses
of the powder charges. A touch, aspark,
and ina sheet of flame, and with the
crash of thunder the steel shot will rush
from their muzzles, speeding on their
way 2,000 feet ina second, and dealing
their blow with the impact of 60,000 foot
tons—5,000 pounds weight of metal dis-
charged by one touch of the captain’s
hand. Nor is this all; another touch and
another signal will liberate the little clips
which detain the four Whitehead torpe-
does in their tubes. A puff of powder, a
click as the machinery isstarted, and the
two screws are set off whirling, and with
a straight, silent plunge the long steer
torpedoes will dive into thewater, and at
their appointed depth will speed on their
way thirty miles an hour on their awful
errand of destruction. Movo that switch,
and through the dark wall of the night a
long straight beam will shoot forth with
the radiance of 40,000 candies, turning
the night into day.
A word spoken through that tube will

let loose the hailstorm of stecl and lead
from the quick tiring and machine guns
on the upper deck and in the tops. A
discharge of shot and shell, not to be
counted by tens or scores, but by hun-
dreds and thousands, a storm before
which no living thing can stand, and
under which all but the strongest de-
fenses will wither and melt away like a
snow bank under an April shower.
And last and most terrible of all, there

is one other ferce ready to the captain’s
hand—a force the sum of all others, and
which, if rightly utilized, is as irresist-
ible as the swelling of the ocean tide or
the hand of death. By your side and
under your hand are the spokes of the
steam steering wheel; far forward under
the swirling wave which rises round the
ship's cut water lies the ram, the most
terrible, the most fatal of all the engines
of maritime warfare. It is the task of
the hand which turns that little wheel to
guide and to direct the fearful impact of
the ram.
Think what the power confined to one

man's hand must be; 12,000 tons of dead
weight driven forward by the frantic
energy of 12,000 horse power, plunging
and surging along through the yielding
waves at aspeed of ten feet every secgnd,
and with a momentum so huge that the
mathematical expression which purports
to represent it tothe mind conveys no
idea to an intelligence incwpable of appre-
ciating a conception so vast. To receive
a blow from the ram is dea‘, the irre-
trievable catastrophe of a ship's career.
To deliver such a blow is certain victery.
It is with the captain, and the captain
alone, as he stands here in the conning
tower, that the responsibility of inflicting
or encountering this awful fate lies,
Now you understatl what I mean

wheh I say that never since the world
began have such forces been placed in the
hands of a single man, whose eye alone
must see the opportunity, whose judg-
ment alone must enable him to utilize it,
and whose hand alone must give effect to
all that his courage, his wisdom and his
duty prompt.—Murray’s Magazine.

Our Sweeiness of Lisposition.

The London Times, summing up the
reunion of the blue and the gray at Get-
tysburg, says: ‘‘In the last twenty-five
years the American people must, as a
whole, have learnt the art of training it-
self to an extraordinary sweetness of dis-
position, which it is no offensetosay
that individuals of the race not in-
variably exhibit. If the sec be in
any wise communicable, there are sev-
eral quarters of Europe on which Amer-
ica would confer an inestimable kindness
by imparting it.’’—Boston Transcript.

  

Techuical Education in Trades,

he matter of technical education
in es, with a view to starting young
men in the world in some profitable oc-
cupation without the intervention of a
long and poorly paid apprenticeship, is
receiving earnest attention from educa-
tional men all over the world. Several
prominent Englishmen have declared
themselves in favor of such institutions
anda number of government technical
schools in France are meeting with great
success, —Chicago News,  

The Delusion of “Malaria.”

Another delusion is malaria, 60

The word malaria means bad air. The

diseases that are attributed to this cause

are frequently commonin districts where

there is no stagnant water or anything

else to taint the atmosphere. It will be

remembered that during the autumn of

1881 there was an unusual number of
people who were attacked by these dis-

eases in southwestern and west-central

Missouriand also eastern Kansas, when

there had been no rains of any conse-

quence for months, and that, too, in dis-

tricts far removed from decomposing

water or any other substance. The

causeor causes of these diseases were

surely not in the air, consequently should
not be attributed to malaria. It is more

probable that during the dry, hot

weather of summer that the heat that

is radiated and the electricity that is gen-

erated by the sun have an enervating in-

fluence on the system—that from the
nerve centers this influence reaches the
muscular system, principally through
the pneumogastric nerve, and the
stomach being the most delicate and
intricate of almost any of the involuntary
muscles, is the principal sufferer from
such enervating influence. Indigestion
follows as a symptom, and an increase
of bile brings what is called biliousness
and malaria.

I hope my medical friends, and I claim
many as such, will pardon the presump-
tion on my part. of the discussion of a
subject that comes more within their
province than that of mine. But this
conclusion has been forced from observa-
tions that reach over a period of many
years as a surveyor in the west. I have
observed that there were more cases of
sickness of this kind during, or immedi-
ately after, the season in which there
were the greatest number of electrio
showers or electric disturbances as shown
by the surveyor’s instruments. I con-
clude, then, that heat and electricity are
the prime causes of ‘‘malaria,”’ and that
they weaken the stomach and, in a large
majority of cases, produce the diseases
usually attributed to this cause.

I give the thought to the profession
with the hope that it will offend none.—
Edwin Walters in St. Louis Republic.

Caemistry a Delightful Recreation.

‘When a youngster,” says Mr. Mat-
thieu Williams, ‘‘I amused myself by
making saturated solutions of alum in
hot water, placing cinders, etc., in these,
and setting them aside to cool. The
cinders became coated with beautiful
crystals, and appeared like choice min-
eral specimens. Baskets and other de-
vices in covered wire were similarly
coated. Sugar was crystallized, beauti-
ful crystals of sulphur, made by slowly
evaporating a solution of sulpbur in bi-
sulphide of carbon, and another form of
sulphur crystals by fusing sulphur in a
crucible or gallipot, breaking the crust
which first forms on cooling and then
pitching out the liquid. A nest of beau-
tiful crystals remains.

“I refer to these crudities in order to
suggest that crystal making should be
reinstated as a popular scientific recrea-
tion. The alums, which areso numerous
and so varied in color, would alone af-
ford materia] for a little museum; but
the amateur availing himself of the
achievements of modern chemistry would
find the field of recreation to be practi-
cally boundless and the pursuit both ele-
gant and instructive. Among novelties
are the isomorphous double chlorides of
alkalies, iron, and of the alkaline earth
metals, such as chromium, aluminum,
magnesium, beryllium, ete. Their col-
ors are magnificent; some of them are
described by Dr, Neumann as crystalliz-
ing in splendid octahedrons, resembling
large diamonds and reflecting light with
similar brilliancy. They are chemical
first cousins to the alums referred to
above. From these the ambitious ama-
teur might proceed to artificial gems,
some of which, now within the reach of
chemical skill, are quite equal to the
, 2.1 specimens,”—Arkansaw Tray-
eler,

Shrewdness of a Boarder.
A gentleman came to me some months

ago and, showing good references, said
that he had just come to the city, was
in reduced circumstances, but had a good
situation with a large concern here and
wanted a few weeks’ credit. This was
readily granted, and he has ever since
boarded with me, but notwithstanding
he has borne himself in every way as a
gentleman, he has never yet quite paid
me up. When his pay day comes he
always pays mea portion of his indebted-
ness, but though he has money over for
which he has no apparent use, he insists
on leaving a balance due until next time.
I asked him the other day what he meant
by this and why he did not square up.
His answer was that he kept behind in
his payments on principle—that he did it
to insure proper courtesy and considera-
tion in the hotel’s treatment of him. He
said the little debt he owed me wasa
constant lever which commanded good
attention and further indulgence, on the
principle probably that people will ‘send
good money after bad,” and that he
never intended to square accounts until
he was ready to leave. I wonder if the
rule of selfishness is at the bottom of all
our social and business intercourse, as
this man’s theory would seem to indi-
cate?—Hotelkeeper in Globe-Democrat

No Drug to Cure Insomnia,
I have recently met with several cases

of insomnia due to over taxation of the
American nervous system, and have been
requested to prescribe some drug that
wowd be effective to produce sleep and
be at the same time harmless.
No such drug exists!
There is not one medicine capablo of

quieting to sleep voluntary life that has
been working ten hours at highpressure,
except it be more or less poisonous. Con-
sumption of chloral, bromide in some
form, or opium, has increased in this
country to an incredible extent, is still
growing, and a large number of Ameri-
@ans go to bed every night more or less
under the influence of poison. Sleep
thus obtained is not restful nor restora-
tive, and nature steynly exacts her pen-
alties for violated oe, more severe in
these cases than in most others.

Digestion suffers first—one is rarely
hungry for breakfast, and loss of morn-
ing appetite is a certain sign of ill health.
Increasing nervousness follows, until
days become burdens and poisoned nights
the only comfortable parts of life.—Dr.
William F, Hutchinson in The American
Magazine.
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Marriages of First Cousins. oe
inmme-a step Zs

ousamfhe Noachian deluge the ma
r-

riages offirstcousins formed
the remotest

degree of kindred available forsuch in-

tercourse, even if the respective ene

(see Genesis, ch. 10) and insuperable dif-

ficulties of communication and locomo-

tion between the membersedthe —_ =

mainin i ttered throug!

eaeved world, did not neces-
recently submerg

sarily involve a resort to the natural law

he first family, and were but one re-

ee from the primitive law of nature.

It was not until the lapse of many ge

erations after the traditional history ©

the flood that Moses issued hisLevitical

decrees to restrain the licentiousnessthat

was creating confusion in that social or-

ganization which had supplanted primi-

tive simplicity. Such prohibitions are not

confined to cases of consanguinity,

though the prohibited intercourse un-

doubtedly includes ‘‘any that are near of

kin,’’ which may well embrace first

cousins, The catalogue extends to de-

ees Of affinity.
orThe vulgar error that both mentaland

physical deterioration of progeny 1s the

result of consanguineous alliances, though

long since exploded by the scientific por-

tion of the medical profession,arose from

arguing from a foregone conclusion to

the premises, instead of from the prem-

ises to their legitimate conclusion. If it

were otherwise, the race must havede-

teriorated from the very beginning;

whereas, on the contrary, it is well

known that by the law of nature the

purity of a stock is maintained bybreed-

ing in and in, although to obtain certain

foreign characteristics it issometimesde-
sirable to cross it with another. No
doubt any specific acquired disease in a
family would be intensified by the inter-
marriage of its members, but there isno

record of any physical or mental infirmi-
ty, in the early ages of mankind, result-
ing from consanguineous alliances. The
Levitical prohibitions were directed
against a prevalent social and moral evil,
sapping the purity of the domestic hearth,
rather than a physiological one, affecting
the sanitary condition of the world.—
Hugh Weightman in New York Sun.

Ladies at the Dentist’s.

According to experiments of most
dentists, ladies are by far the bravest and
most considerate patients. While not
able to bear as much physical pain as
mankind generally, they make up in
force of will power and self control, and
thus endure the trying ordeal without
fainting or hysteria. They may suffer a
shriek of pain to escape them, but they
bravely hold their ground until the tooth
is extracted. A young lady entered a
dentist’s establishment accompanied by
her mother. She was suffering witha
severe toothache. She was desirous of
attendinga party in the evening, how-
ever, and wanted some relief. An
examination of the tooth proved
the impossibility of saving it, and its ex-
traction was suggested. ‘‘Very well,’’
submissively replied the young lady. The
head was thrown back, the pretty lips
were parted, the forceps were inserted.
A shrill scream pierced the air, but in
another instant the young lady was
smiling through her tears, and the dentist
triumphantly held the emaciated tooth
before her. Her toothache wasgone and
she could attend the party in the evening.

*‘A man would have carried that tooth
around with him for a week,” said the
dentist, ‘‘before he would have mustered
up courage enough to have it out, and
he would have suffered the tortures of
the damned before he would submit to
the almost instantaneous operation of
extraction. That’s the difference be-
tween the sexes,”—Chicago Herald,

 

The Need of Arm Exercise.
Walking on an even surface, the o

variety of physical exercise which most
business and professional men get in
town, is well known to bea poor substi-
tute for arm exertion. The reason is par-
tially plain, since walking is almost au-
tomatic and involuntary. The walking
mechanism is set in motion as we wouki
turn an hour glass, and requires little at-
tention, much less volition and separate
discharges of force from the brain sur-
face with each muscular contraction, as
is the case with a great variety of arm
movements.
The arm user is a higher animal than

the leg user. Arm motions are more
nearly associated with mental action than
leg movements. A man’s lower limbs
merely carry his higher centers to his
food or work. The latter must be exe-
wager his arms and hands.

way in which arm exercis
benefits the organism is through the
nervous system. Whether this is due to
an increased supply of richer, purer
blood, or whether the continua} discharge
of motor impulses in some way stores up
another variety of force, we do not know.
pa is mig,Fa victim of neu-

ena is very seldom an individ
who daily uses his arms for mt
work; with this, the limit of hurtfulmental work is seldom reached.—WalterB. Eat M. D., in Popular Science

intraclass
Flowers of FrenchLandscape.

French scenery between Boulogne andAmiens is not particularly interesting,excepting when the ficlds are gaywithflowers. The landscape presents agreatvariety ofbright colors, poppies and cornflowers appearing to contribute more than| afullshare. The growing wheat is bril-liantly lighted by them, much. to the an-noyance of the farmers, we think, "ancording to the papers, Frenchcould earn nothing at the olyof theirproduce, even if tares were no-where. Sowing and reaping seems to be@ worse business here than in Englandand far worse than in the easternand
ca, whence come

s0 many complaints,—J, xwaite in New York — H. Cowperth-

Longest Picce of Ordnance,
A correspondent of The ArmNavy Journal asks: ‘‘Whatis the aeaoi ordnance that has ever been suc-_ y fired?” and receives the follow-ma Sena: “Tf you include in thetermordnance everything that Carries a pro-a. we should answer fourteen miles,is is the straight tube conveyinatural gas from Murrayville to Pittburg. To clear this tube ont. jectiknown as the « ball’ was ithe end at the gaswell, aclosely fitting thior. The gas was g the

full force and th en turned on
its full len © gum ball fired through  

PHYSIOLOGY “AND HVGiENs=
New and Valuable Use of P

Latest Treatment forHydrophoi Ts
Successful experimentsinpurifying

comenenate by theuseofesam
verecently reported. tricity

water which, under the Specimens
foundtobefullofanima!life,diseass
ete., werecharged with fairly strong
rents of dynamicelectricityand then
fullycoveredto prevent any
fromtheair. :

again, not a
or disease germs could be fonnlmaloala

lesofwater keptinthosameway
out being charged with vlectricity, g
asfull of organismsaswhen firstexamines

Another among the many valuable
cations of electricitytomedical ang ®ppli.
purposes is indicated by theseexperiments '

A Prolific CauseofDecayof the Teet,

Dr. F. L, Secord mentions as one of the
most prolific causes of decay of theteeth,the
accumulation of tartar at and under the
marginofthegums, ThisCAUSES &receding
ofthe gums andanexposure of thatpartof
the tooth which is unprotected by ® hard
enamel It is unnecessary to tell an intel).
gent reader that cleanliness bymeansof ,
frequent use of the tooth brush andagood
tooth powder is the best method of presary.
ing the teeth. But two important hintsmay
be found very useful One is thatthetims
when teeth need the most thorough Cleansing
is just before retiring, because if thenthe
teeth are left clear, the longest interva) be.
tween their being contaminated by food par.
ticles occurring at that time, they an
thus kept free from corrosion for several
hours. Practically, we should thoronghiy
cteanse the teeth after each meal, but nec
sarily tbey should be clean when we retire,
The other hint is thatthestomach and moyth
form secretions, which become adherent to
the teetb and tptheinterstices. Thesean
capable of doing great injury, but can easily
be neutralizedif, after the ordinary brush.
ing, we wil) brush some dry bicarbonate of
sodaontheteetb inside and out and then
rinse the mouth thoroughly. This wil] apply
the alkali solution of bicarbonate of soda t;
everypart of theteethanddestroythe cop
roding acid.

Hyposulphites for Hydrophobia,
For the treatment of the bites of mag dog,

Dr. A fL Newth recommends the use of
byposulphites. Toa child who had been bit
ten by a mad dog he would givefiveor ten
grains of the hyposulphite of sodium or mag-
uesium (the latter fs richer in sulpburous
acid), in caraway water witb syrup, every
four hours for the first three or four days,
then three times a day for a week, then every
morning early for one month; recommend.
ing a Turkish bath twice a week After the
disease has developed he would prescribe the
hyposu!phite every hour, witb hot air baths
to induce perspiration. The hypodermic in.
jection of byposulphite might also be tried,
especially if the patient is unable to swallow

Dr. Newton claims to have used this
remedy repeatedly in cases of blood poison.
ing with the most marked success, as, for er.

ample, a patient has received a punctured
wound which bas inflamed, the lymphatics
have become swollen and reddened, the parts
are extremely painful and there are rigors
Within a short time after the exhibition of
the hyposulphites the pain has decreased, the
parts are less inflamed and symptoms of poi-
soning bave abated,
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Remedy for Iry Poisoning.

A person who had for many years suffered
terribly from ivy potsoning claims to have
found an antidote, as follows: Remembering
that al] poisons are acids, and that alkalies
neutralize acids, | bathed the poisoned mem
ber ina strong lye made from wood ashes
and obtained instant relief. Subsequently|
found that the dry ashes alone, rubbed over
the poisoned member, were equally effectiva
Since this discovery I have had no further
trouble, and having tried this simple remedy
repeatedly on myself and on many others
witb like good results, | am now thoroughly
convinced that wood ages will in every case

prove a sure and sovereign specific for all
cases of ivy poison,

A Simple Health Rale.

An abbreviation of one of the ancient laws
of health is, “head cool and feet warm” An
observance of this is one of the primary e-
sentials to good health. Indigestion is in-
vited by a hearty meal eaten when the feet
are chilled.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.

Customs of Supper and the Dance at Ballz

and Large Parties.

According to the social etiquette of New
York a “stand up supper,” or what Theodore
Hook called * dicular refreshments,” is
usually served at ®alls and large parties, at
which the escort iscareful to see that the
lady is properly supplied and made as com-
fortable as possible before he refreshes him-
self, The lady cannot call upon any one ex-
cept an attendant for service, nor can she
properly receive attention from any one ex-
cept her escort, unless it be offered by some
member of her host’s family.
These supper customs apply alsoto a pub

lic bail, where, if an escort overlooks ber
needs, she must ask assistance only froma
Servant. Among the few liberties a young
lady enjoys ata public entertainment is the
privilege of refusing to dance with such ap
plicants for this honor as she chooses to dis
regard. Of course she does this courteously
and gently; but one must be a young lady
understand the full detight of this permis
sion. I[f she refuses an invitation to dance st
@ private ball she loses the dance altogether
and must sit through its inviting musia
Balls terminate by 2 or 8 o'clock.

 

Things People Want to Know.

Doctors and clergymen put their titles op
their visiting card, but their wives aresi-
ply “Mrs. John Smith.”

The proper simple refreshments at 42
afternoon tea are tea and bread and butter.

Always thanka servant who serves you
well, .

Use your own initials for your table lines
and silver, not your husband's

Regrets need not be sent to wedding re
ceptions or afternoon teas, nor to anything
betdinner invitations, unless RS. V. P. 8

The first bridesmaid holds the bouquet and
glove of the bride during the placing of the
ing.

If you are the eldest daughter you 8"
“Miss Fay.”

Wedding cake must be ready in boxes at
the wedding reception. It is proper to hav®
8 light supper at “At Home” evening receP”
tions, and if there has been no wedding T*
ception the wedding cake might be served st

Wear your bonnet anda plain street dress
at a morning church wedding; a tailor made

gown is proper. But if you go to the recep”
tion you can be dresseda little more richly.
Always wear a bonnet, however, toa ladies

lunch. If youare asked to receive with tbe
family, go in dinner dress without bonnet
The above, from Harper's azar, willot

| lighten not a few perplexed people .

      


